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Best Practice 1: To provide the high quality education without any discrepancy.  

Goal: The objective and mission of SMJN PG College is to provide high-quality education for 

the students' complete development. 

Practice: The students at SMJN PG College have high-quality educational experiences. 

Additionally, the college offers a range of support services to students in order for them to 

successfully complete their academic programs. SMJN PG College also offers technical and 

skill proficiency along with basic to advanced knowledge of the subjects. Throughout their 

time studying at SMJN PG College, Haridwar, students' critical thinking, effective 

communication, creativity, and cultural awareness are all strengthened by the college's 

numerous activities. The SMJN PG College is well known for its policy of offering students 

from all societal segments a safe, convenient, and inexpensive learning environment. The 

College prioritizes fairness and responsibility for every single student. 

SMJN PG College is consistently reaching its main goal due to the efforts by the management 

and administration, who foster a positive work environment and culture through numerous 

committee. The College supports all students equally, regardless of sex, caste, creed, or 

religion. The outcomes and results can clearly show how well the college is performing in 

relation to its vision. 

Evidence of Success: In year 2019 examination, Mahima Rana (CGPA 8, M.A. Economics) 

secured highest marks at College level. In Final year examination, Vandana Rana (CGPA 7.17, 

M.A. English), Dhram Devi (CGPA 7.21, M.A. Political Science), Shubham (CGPA 7.17, 

M.A. Sociology), Preeti (CGPA 7.17, M.A. Hindi), Mansi Gupta (CGPA 8.45, B.A.), Neha 

Rajput (CGPA 8.52, B.Com.), Simran Kaur (CGPA 8.04, M.Com.), Nikita Bishnoi (CGPA 

8.68, B.Sc. PCM), Vishakha Chaudhary (CGPA 8.41, B.Sc. CBZ), Arpan Nautiyal (CGPA 

6.95, B.Sc. CPM) were top scorer at College Level. Along with the meritorious performances 

of students, no issue was noted with reference to indiscipline or discrimination at any level, 

during the year 2019. 



 

 



 

Best Practice 2: Activities related to the conservation of Environment and creating 

Environmental Awareness.  

Goal: SMJN PG College has an aim to create Environmental awareness at mass level. 

Practice: SMJN PG College in Haridwar is taking a number of measures in relation to energy 

conservation. Energy-efficient LEDs and other energy-saving gadgets are gradually replacing 

the campus's old, high-voltage lighting and appliances. The college actively participates in a 

range of initiatives to raise environmental consciousness. A few examples of actions made by 

the institution for environmental protection can be observed. 

Evidence of Success: The participation of students and staff members of SMJN PG College in 

environmental conservation efforts has been shown throughout the 2019–20. SMJN PG 

College initiated various activities with the aim to protect Environment through creating 

awareness among the masses. IQAC organized a thematic session on Jal Sanchay-Jal 

Sanrakshan and Samvardhan in collaboration with Rockman Foundation on 15 July 2019. 

Along with this session, a plantation drive was also conducted in campus. On 2 December 

2019,  SMJN PG College was felicitated with Appreciation award by Haridwar Vikas Samiti 

for outstanding efforts to create Environmental awareness. 



 

Plate: Oath for conservation of Himalayas on Himalaya Divas in collaboration with Hindustan 

 

Plate: Cleaning Drive during Clean Campus Green Campus movement 

 



 

Plate: Plantation drive in SMJN PG College, Haridwar 

 



Best Practice 3: Activities related to the Social Welfare.  

Goal: SMJN PG College has an aim to work for the welfare of Society. 

Practice: SMJN PG College, Haridwar is working for welfare of the Society through various 

activities. The students and staff members of college are actively engaged in various types of 

activities like to create social awareness.    

Evidence of Success: Dr. Sunil Kumar Batra was awarded Uttarakhand Gaurav Sammaan by 

Hon’ble Governor, Uttarakhand Shrimati Baby Rani Maurya on 11 August 2019. Against the 

social evil of Child beggary, SMJN PG College implemented Operation Mukti- Bhiksha Nahi 

Shiksha movement in collaboration with Team Operation Mukti on 10 October 2019. In this 

movement, street play and other awareness activities were conducted at Kaliyar Roorkee, 

Pentagon Mall, BHEL Convention Hall and other nearby places in Haridwar. E-MACH 

appreciated the Bhiksha Nahi Siksha Abhiyan being conducted by the students of SMJN PG 

College, Haridwar. 

To create awareness among the youth Voters, a program was organized by the IQAC on 6 

October 2019 at Har-Ki-Pauri, Haridwar in the auspicious presence of Sh. Sushil Chandra Goyal, 

the Election Commissioner of India. On 25 January, 2020, a program ‘Strong Democracy-Strong 

Republic’ was organized on National Voters Day under the SVEEP. On 5 March, 2020 a 

program on Women and Society was organized by IQAC. On 6 March 2020, a program on 

‘Women- Law and Employment’ was organized. In this regard, S.P. City, Ms. Kamlesh 

Upadhyay shared her valuable knowledge with the girls students and female staff members of 

the college.  

 

Plate: Launching of Bhiksha Nahi Shiksha Movement by SMJN PG College in collaboration with 

Team Operation Mukti 



 

Plate: Play during the Bhiksha Nahi Shiksha Movement by the students of SMJN PG College 

 

Plate: Participant Students of SMJN PG College, Haridwar in Bhiksha Nahi Shiksha Movement  



 

Plate: Participant Students of Voters awareness program by SMJN PG College at Har-Ki-Pauri 

under SVEEP in the auspicious presence of Sh. Sushil Chandra Goyal, the Election Commissioner of 

India on 6 October 2019 

 

Plate: Glimpse of program on ‘Women- Law and Employment’ in the presence of S. P. City, 

Ms. Kamlesh Upadhyay 

 

 


